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In this doctoral dissertation, I select the politics between the end of Dong Jin and 
the beginning of Song as the object of studies. At the same time I mainly focus my 
attention on the two events, led by Huan Xuan（桓玄）and Liu Yu（刘裕）aim to 
overthrow the Dong Jin Dynasty and build up their own dynasties, and achieve a clear 
understanding of the history. 
The dissertation includes two parts. In the first part there involve three problems 
that I try to make clear. They are how the Group of Huan Xuan rase so suddenly, what 
the social, political sources and military forces were that motivated by Huan Xuan 
when he built up his political power of the Chu Dynasty, and how and why the Group 
of Huan Xuan was defeated by the Group of Jing Kou and lost the political power. 
Base on the analyses of the vast historical sources I think the establishment of the Chu 
Dynasty as an achievement got by the regional forces in Jingzhou Prefecture, Huan 
Xuan and the family of Huan as the core elements, the local gentry as the main parts. 
In the end of the Dong Jin Dynasty they got a good chance to expand their political 
and military influences on the whole empire and eventually succeeded to seize the 
political power with their dominant military forces. As we all know, in Jingzhou 
Prefecture the family of Huan, mainly the three brothers, Huan Wen（桓温）, Huan 
Huo（桓豁）and Huan Chong（桓冲）governed the military area one after another. As 
a result, in nearly 50 years, they succeeded to build up the strong and lasting 
influences of the family of Huan on this area and simultaneously cultivated a special 
interests group as well, in which the family of Huan played the role of the protector 
and the representative. That is why Huan Xuan rase so suddenly and the Chu Dynasty 
was built up. 
In the second part there also involve three problems, and they are the rise of the 
Group of Jing Kou, Liu Yu’s process of trying to seize the political power and the 
influences on the present society and the political system caused by the Group of Jing 
Kou. 
I analyze that the establishment of the Song Dynasty also result from the rise of 
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to confront all kinds of unfriendly opponents. One hand with the political and military 
situation changed, there were two different sects in the Group of Jing Kou, Liu Yu and 
Liu Yi separately as the leaders. And consequently there emerged the conflicts 
between the two sects. On the other hand the rise of the Group of Jing Kou broke out 
the present political system that stressed people’s family status in the political 
development and promotion, and social intercourse as well. And they took the 
political and social superiorities by forces originally possessed by the aristocrats, 
which gave birth to a great hostile attitude to the Group of Jing Kou from the 
aristocrats. Naturally the political stress from the Group of Liu Yi and the aristocrats 
got Liu Yu into trouble, so that he had to break the political deadlocks by forces one 
by one. In the dissertation I also discuss the influences on the society and the political 
system caused by the Group of Jing Kou, and I think it is unnecessary to expand the 
revolutionary significance brought about by the establishment of the Song Dynasty. 
Compared the rise of two groups of Huan Xuan and Liu Yu and the establishment 
of the Chu and Song Dynasties, I find to a certain extent they are same. For example, 
both of the two groups stemmed from the regional forces and got a good control to 
their own prefectures. And there was a great cultural tension between them and the 
aristocrats in the two groups, which had a negative influence on the political 
cooperation with the aristocrats. And most of all, in the shapements of the political 
power the strong military forces possessed by them were the origins of their 
Monarchy. 
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① 万绳楠整理《陈寅恪魏晋南北朝讲演录》，黄山书社，1987 年，第 122 页。同参陈寅恪：《<魏书·司马睿
传>“江东民族”条释证及推论》，《金明馆丛稿初编》，生活·读书·新知三联书店，2001 年，第 107 页。 
② 田余庆认为，门 政治是“一种特定条件下出现的皇权政治的变 ”。照这样看来，似乎又只有一种政
治型 。见田余庆：《东晋门 政治》，北京大学出版社，2005 年第 4 版，《自序》第 1 页。不过，无论
门 政治是否皇权政治的变 ，只要两者各有其典型意义，则都可作为理想类型分析的框架。（“理想类
型”是韦伯提出来的一个社会学概念，属于“纯形式的概念”，主要为“观察提供一个准确的参照系”。
参韦伯著、冯克利译：《学术与政治》，生活·读书·新知三联书店，1998 年，第 119－120 页译者注。
同参韦伯著、钱永祥等译：《学术与政治》，广西师范大学出版社 2004 年，第 199 页译者注。） 
③ 通过对东晋一朝门 政治的考察，归纳出门 政治存在的三个条件：一是“有一个成熟的有力量有影响
的社会阶层即士族的存在”，二是“有一个丧失了权威但尚余一定号召力的皇统存在”，三是“民族矛盾
十分尖锐这样一个外部条件”。当这三个条件中的任何一个条件改变，门 政治都会发生改变。见田余









































                                                        























































































                                                        
① 陶贤都通过对刘裕霸府的转变，在体制上论述了刘裕霸权向皇权转变的事实，可以参看。陶贤都：《魏
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